APOSTLE FAUST, the MILLENNIAL KINGDOM, the NON CARNAL, the CARNAL, the LOST

Whosoever therefore shall BREAK one of these LEAST COMMANDMENTS, and shall teach men so, he
shall be called LEAST IN THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN: but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same
shall be called GREAT IN THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. For I say unto you, That except your
RIGHTEOUSNESS SHALL EXCEED the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall IN NO CASE
ENTER INTO THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. -–Matthew 5:19, 20
Here is a passage that makes a distinction between two groups of believers as well as a third group of the
lost. Both groups of Christians end up in the millennial kingdom of heaven, the one in the position of greatness
and the other in the position of being least. The lost are excluded and denied entrance into the kingdom of
heaven, because they only have their own insufficient righteousness; to enter, they must have the righteousness
of the Lord Jesus Christ, which is only obtained by believing on Him.
By teaching the kingdom exclusion and hell fire heresy for Christians as he does, Joey Faust, if he
makes it to the millennial kingdom, he will no doubt end up as the least in that kingdom. So, it can be seen here
that the Biblical differentiation amongst Christians (in the kingdom) is one of position and stature in the
kingdom, rather than one of entrance versus exclusion.
Joey Faust attempts through the power of suggestion, misplaced proof texts, misinterpreted proof texts,
innuendo, erroneously linked proof texts, inference, pontification, pat answers, dead men’s quotes, the power of
negative thinking, and whimsically putting conditions on certain salvation passages to promote his cause of
kingdom exclusion by making a distinction for exclusion between the carnal and the non carnal. With all this
deception and Faust is still unable to exclude Christians from the kingdom.
It is interesting how some gullible believers can fall for such heretical Bible interpretations that infer and
extract a negative from a positive promise. Nevertheless, gullibility is a modern Christian trait. And even during
the time of the early believers, it was said of them that the children of this world were wiser.
The Power of Negative Thinking -- Campbellites, Short Liver Society, and Faustites
Campbellites: And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature.
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned. -- Mark 16:15, 16
The Church of Christ Campbellites infer that if you are not baptized, you will be lost and go to hell,
since he that believeth and is baptized is promised that he shall be saved. Therefore, he that is not baptized shall
be damned, despite the fact that it only says that he that believeth not shall be damned.
Short Livers: Honour thy father and thy mother: that thy days may be long upon the land which the
LORD thy God giveth thee. -- Ex. 20:12
Honour thy father and mother; (which is the first commandment with promise . . . -- Eph. 6:2
My son, forget not my law; but let thine heart keep my commandments: For length of days, and long
life, and peace, shall they add to thee. -- Prov. 3:1, 2
By the same token of the power of negative thinking, because obedience to parents is the first
commandment with promise (long life), shall we infer that those who die early do so because they have
disobeyed their parents? Or shall we infer that all those who live to their nineties have all obeyed their parents?
Or shall we infer that all the babies that Herod slaughtered, were slaughtered at an early age because they did
not keep God's commandments, which carry a promise of length of days and long life?
Faustites: He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; He that overcometh
shall not be hurt of the second death . . . Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on
such the second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall REIGN with
him a thousand years. -- Rev. 2:11; 20:6
Like the Campbellite, Heretic Faust uses the same type of negative thinking and interpretation to deceive
folks into believing that some Christian believers may be hurt by the second death or Lake of Fire. Since there
is a certain church in Revelation, whose folks are promised NOT to be hurt by the second death or Lake of Fire,
Faust reasons that there must be other believers who will be hurt by the second death.
Of course, to make his heretical view stick, Joey Faust must deny carnal Christians the FIRST
resurrection, for those participants of the first resurrection are HOLY and BLESSED and shall be priests of
God who shall REIGN in the Kingdom for 1000 years. Faust's KINGDOM EXCLUSION cannot allow this for

carnal believers, and Faust must somehow get these carnal, born again believers into the second resurrection at
the white throne judgment, even if he does not have any scripture for it.
You see if you are in the FIRST RESURRECTION, the second death hath no power over you and that
will never do for Faust's born again carnal believers; they must be TOASTED. According to Faust's views,
these carnal believers' souls did not make it to heaven when they died but went to a subterranean hell fire
(purgatory). These believers are not to be resurrected, according to heretic Faust; they are merely to be raised at
the rapture, in their old sinful body, to face the JSOC and be killed again by the Lake of Fire and then placed
back into the subterranean hell fire (purgatory) for 1000 years. Yes, 1. Physical death of the body, 2. Soul
death in hell fire storage, and 3. Whatever death that the second death kills at the JSOC. That makes three
deaths by our count. Did you fall for all that . . . gullible Christian? Would you like to buy a bridge?
Rewardable Trial by FIRE and the Apostle of Uncertainty
That the TRIAL of your faith IS PRECIOUS, being much more precious than GOLD that perisheth,
though it BE TRIED WITH FIRE, might be found UNTO PRAISE and honor and glory at the appearing of
Jesus Christ. –1 Peter 1:7
. . . if a man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed; but let him glorify God on this behalf. For the
time is come that JUDGMENT must begin at the house of God: and if it first begin at us, what shall the end be
of them that obey not the gospel of God. And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and
sinner appear?--1 Peter 4:16-18
Joey Faust, spiritual arsonist and apostle of uncertainty, sees a fire in everything; he has never met a fire
that he does not like. It is time for Joey to learn something about Fiery Fires and judgment that do not involve
carnality or sin or punishment. What we have here is FIERY JUDGMENT that has nothing to do with carnality
or sin or punishment of the believer. Only two camps here--the lost and the righteous. No distinctions are made
between the carnal and the non carnal. These are righteous folks going through a FIERY TRIAL. The
comparison is to earthly GOLD that is TRIED by FIRE. No burned up Christians are here, only Christians
going through a Fire. This trial is much more PRECIOUS than earthly Gold and will be rewarded at the
appearing of the Lord at the JSOC with praise and honor and glory and heavenly GOLD.
This FIERY trial is called a judgment of the righteous, which begins with them--not the carnal,
and is rewarded accordingly. Even the righteous are said to be scarcely saved. It is too bad that Joey Faust
cannot use these fiery, judgment passages to get you into the lake of fire and/or hell fire, dear reader. Now, Joey
Faust’s self invented RULE is that if it happens on earth (chastisement and death), it must happen at the JSOC.
Well what about the FIERY TRIAL ON EARTH? Could that be what happens in heaven at the JSOC? ‘Nuff
said! Thank you Jesus!
Is Continuous Eternal Life Conditional upon Forsaking Things?
And EVERYONE that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or
children, or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive an hundred fold, and SHALL INHERIT ETERNAL LIFE.
– Matthew 19:29
The power of negative thinking could twist this promise to believers into suggesting that anyone, who
was carnal enough not to forsake house, brethren, sisters, fathers, mothers, wives, children, or lands for Jesus'
sake and would be excluded from the kingdom and sent directly to hell fire without passing GO or collecting
Two Hundred Dollars. Since the Apostle of Uncertainty, Heretic Joey Faust, loves to adapt certain instructions
and promises in the word of God to conditions for continuous eternal life, we thought it appropriate for Joey to
adapt just one more conditional passage (above) to his scheme, which surely will insure that Faust gets killed at
the JSOC and gets hurt by the lake of fire and receives subsequent hell fire.
– by Herb Evans

